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OCTOBER 2016 PROGRAM
Thursday, Oct. 20, 2016
Chintimini Senior Center
2601 NW Tyler Ave (& 27th) in Corvallis 

HISTORICAL DYNAMICS & PATTERNS 
OF COAST RANGE VEGETATION & 
IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGING FOR 
BIRD HABITAT

The Oregon Coast Range has under-
gone enormous vegetation changes since 
the mid-19th century, mainly due to fire and logging. More recently, 
conservationists and timber companies have fought bitterly over the 
area. Dr. Tom Spies has been analyzing these events for many years over 
the course of his career. In his talk, he will explore what we know about 
the ecological history of forests of the Oregon Coast Range, how the 
landscapes of the Coast Range have changed over the last 100 years and 
what the implications are for bird habitat.

Tom is  a Senior Scientist with the US Forest Service at the Pacific 
Northwest Research Station in Corvallis.  He studies forest and landscape 
ecology, fire ecology, and effects of forest management on biodiversity, 
in particular old-growth forest ecology and conservation.  He received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Michigan and is a native Michigander.

Social hour begins at 6:30, with the chapter meeting starting at 7:00 and the pro-
gram starting about 7:30. 

Bill Proebsting, Vice Pres. & Program Chair,  
proebstw@gmail.com

ALSO AT THE OCTOBER MEETING
The National Audubon Society has issued an urgent call to action urging members to 

work for solutions to climate change to prevent a major bird extinction crisis. At the start of 
the October meeting, I will provide a brief explanation of carbon fee and dividend, a simple 
nonpartisan proposal to price carbon and rapidly bring down fossil fuel emissions. I will also 
highlight recent progress in combating climate change and provide information on how to 
help, on behalf of birds and other living things.

Carla Wise, co-leader,  Corvallis Chapter of Citizens’ Climate Lobby

NEXT MONTH’S ASC PROGRAMS:
November 17: Dr. Matt Betts, Department of Fish and Wildlife, OSU, “Do birds help trees 
grow in managed forests? Lessons from a long-term experiment in the Oregon Coast 
Range.”

ASC GENERAL 
MEETINGS

THIRD THURSDAYS AT 
CHINTIMINI SENIOR CTR:
2601 NW Tyler Ave (& 27th) 
in Corvallis 
Next Meeting: Thursday, 
Oct. 20, 2016
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FIELD TRIP SCHEDULE
Local monthly field trips are held on second Saturdays. 

Meet at the Benton Center parking area, behind the Cannery 
Mall, 777 NW 9th St., Corvallis at 7:30 am. These field trips are 
free and geared towards beginning birders, birders new to 
Oregon’s mid-valley area and persons looking for a pleasant 
outing. Contact Bill Proebsting at proebstw@gmail.com or 
541-752-0108 with questions. Check the Midvalley ListServ, 
http://www.midvalleybird  ing.org/pipermail/birding/, a 
couple of days before the field trip for updates. Weather may 
alter plans. Watch the weather forecast and dress appropri-
ately. Return to Benton Center by noon.    
  

Bill Proebsting

NEXT LOCAL FIELD TRIP: 
October 8. Finley NWR. We will proceed directly to the Fin-
ley Prairie Overlook and progress across the refuge on Finley 
Road, focusing on Cabell Marsh, Woodpecker Loop and the 
HQ area.

TENTATIVE 2017 ASC WEEKEND FIELD TRIP SCHEDULE:

Bandon/ Port Orford, March 3-5
Klamath Basin, March 31 - April 2
Rogue Valley, April 28-30
Malheur NWR, June 1-4
Summer Lake, June 23-25
Wallowas, July 20-23
Steens, August 10-13
South Coast, August 25-27

On these trips, we travel in rental vans, stay in motel-style 
accommodations, and eat meals wherever we can get them. 
We share all expenses.    There will be signup sheets at the 
Field Trip table at the ASC general meetings starting in De-
cember of this year.

If there are parts of Oregon you want to add to the sched-
ule, please consider organizing a tour. Assistance in the 
planning and execution is available.

Fred Ramsey 

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

ASC WILL HOST OREGON AUDUBON COUNCIL FALL MEETING
The Oregon Audubon Council (OAC) consists of all Audubon Society chapters within the state of Oregon. OAC meets twice 

annually, in spring and fall. Last April OAC met in Bandon, where we were hosted by the Cape Arago Audubon Society. Recently 
ASC was invited to host the fall meeting, which will be held on Saturday, November 12. This presents a nice opportunity for us to 
showcase our programs (including Hesthavn) and birding opportunities in our vicinity. As I write this, we are in preliminary stages 
of planning the program, which will consist of group dinners Friday and Saturday, an all-day meeting on Saturday, and a Sunday 
morning field trip. Stay tuned for more information, and I hope that many ASC members will be able to participate.  

Chris Mathews, President, ASC

HESTHAVN NEWS
On Monday Sept 19 twelve OSU Honors 

College students came out to Hesthavn 
for a “Morning of Service.” They cleaned 
out weeds from caged plants scattered 
throughout the property, a project that was 
badly needed. They did a nice job and a 
splendid time was had by all. I encouraged 
all students to connect with our partners at 
OSU Bird Nerds.

Please consider joining our volunteer 
work parties, which are noted on the ASC 
website. On October 15 we will focus on 
barn and yard maintenance and clean up 
between 10 am and 2 pm. Hope to see you 
there. Thanks. 

Ray Drapek, Hesthavn Chair
OSU Honors College students at Hesthavn for a “Morning of Service”
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ATOP THE NESTBOX
The 2016 season was somewhat unusual. In general, 

the bluebirds began nesting a bit later than usual. Large 
numbers chose not to have second broods. In terms of the 
number fledged, those effects may have been offset by a 
larger number of nesting pairs. We will know more when the 
final data are in.

I want to thank those who conducted field surveys for 
the Climate Watch Protocol. There were no big surprises for 
us regarding the locations where bluebirds were and were 
not seen, but all of the information was valuable. During 
the debriefing, I learned that about 90 groups participated 
nationwide, with about a thousand 36-square mile grids cov-
ered. Please note that the next survey, either this winter or 
next spring, will include 4 species of nuthatches. Additional 
species will be added for each survey going forward. A chief 
criticism offered to the Climate Watch staff was that many 
chapters felt they had insufficient notice to recruit adequate 
numbers of volunteers. This will hopefully be rectified, so 
stay tuned!

Raylene Gordin, Bluebird Trail Chair

FIELD NOTES

08/24/16-09/20/16 
Hot, dry weather continued for the first three days of 

the period before giving way to foggy mornings with 
milder temperatures, with just one more day above 90 F in 
September. The first noticeable precipitation came as mist 
on 29 Aug, followed by scant but measurable showers on 
1-2 Sep, and several honest-to-goodness rainy days in mid-
Sep. The rain seemed to bring out more flying and crawling 
insects including termite flights by 17 Sep, helping to fuel 
southbound swallows and other insectivores.

Abbreviations and locations: NWR = National Wildlife 
Refuge, STP = sewage treatment ponds, WA = Wildlife Area. 
E.E. Wilson WA is north of Corvallis. Luckiamute State Natural 
Area is along the Willamette River northwest of Albany. 
Philomath STP is south of Philomath and requires access 
permission. Teloh-Calapooia Park is in south Albany near 
Linn-Benton Community College, Cabell Marsh, McFadden 
Marsh, and North Prairie are locations at Finley NWR.

Observations
Southbound migration of Greater White-fronted Geese 

continued through the period. A flock passed over EE 
Wilson WA in the wee hours of 29 Aug. Two flocks flew over 
McDonald Forest 19 Sep (Pam & Randy Comeleo). 

Ducks produced little excitement either on the gridiron 
or on local ponds, after the first representatives of most 
wintering species began to show up in the preceding 

period, but numbers (and football scores) remained low. 
Three Ring-necked Ducks were at the Philomath STP by 10 
Sep (Hendrik Herlyn).

At least three lingering Common Nighthawks were over 
Dunn Forest 31 Aug (Pam and Randy Comeleo). One foraged 
high over south Corvallis 7 Sep (Nancy Baumeister) and 
again 14 Sep (Woody Fitzgerald).

Southbound migration of Vaux’s Swifts was the main 
event of the season, as birders enjoyed the spectacle of 
hundreds and even thousands funneling downward into 
local chimneys. Due to loss of natural roosts in old-growth 
snags, these birds have come to depend on masonry 
chimneys along their migration routes. This month Wiegand 
Hall on the OSU campus hosted the largest numbers with 
590 Vaux’s Swifts on the evening of 24 Aug, increasing to 
1100 on 29 Aug (Nancy Baumeister) and a peak count of 
2500 on 3 Sep (Bev Clark, Mary Garrard), with at least 2000 
still roosting there 11 Sep (Don Boucher, Lisa Millbank).  

Vaux’s Swifts entering the chimney at OSU’s Wiegand  Hall 
during fall migration. Photo by Ian Bacon.
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Nancy Baumeister and Mary Garrard also found Vaux’s 
Swifts using another chimney on the south side of the Old 
World Deli in Corvallis, with 90 there 3 Sep and about 150 on 
9 Sep.

The chimney at OSU’s Wiegand Hall had many migrating Vaux’s 
Swifts roost in it during late August and early September

The new swift tower in Albany’s Swanson’s Park, 
constructed to replace the old fire station chimney  by 
ASC volunteers in cooperation with Larry Schwitters of 
vauxhappening.org and the City of Albany, is still waiting 
for its first occupants. 15 Vaux’s Swifts flew directly over “the 
Geoduck” (Larry’s nickname for the new tower) but didn’t 
go in 30 Aug (Will Wright). On 7 Sep volunteer watchers saw 
30 swifts a few blocks away, but only a few swifts showed 
interest in the recorded calls that were being broadcast by 
an MP3 player and speaker at the chimney. On 13 Sep at 
least 170 flew into two brick chimneys six blocks away at 
2nd and Broadalbin (Jim Fairchild). At least 250 foraged over 
the other (east) end of downtown Albany 18 Sep.

This month also produced a few reports of migrant Black 
Swifts, a larger and still largely mysterious species that nests 
behind mountain waterfalls .Three flew over the Philomath 
STP 31 Aug (Rich Hoyer, Isaac Denzer). Two were reported 
downstream of Peoria 5 Sep (Evan Smouse). One flew near 
the new swift tower in Albany 7 Sep (Karan & Jim Fairchild, 
Ray Drapek, Karin Lamberson).

Rufous Hummingbirds mostly left our area by the first 
week of September. Jeff Harding photographed a female 
north of Lebanon 4 Sep. One at Bill and Lena Proebsting’s 
place on Oak Creek west of Corvallis stayed through 10 Sep.

At Ankeny NWR 4 Sep, a juvenile Sora bathed and foraged 
in a pond full of young bullfrogs; a young Virginia Rail 
also foraged in vegetation at the edge of the pond (Jessica 
Rondema).

An American Avocet in basic plumage was at Baskett 
Slough NWR 25 Aug through 5 Sep. On 31 Aug it sought 
shelter from the attention of a Peregrine Falcon and two 
Bald Eagles by landing and then sticking close to a feisty 
Great Blue Heron (Frank Kolwicz).

A Baird’s Sandpiper foraged alongside many Least 
Sandpipers at Baskett Slough NWR 27 Aug (Frank Kolwicz; 
Glen Taylor). Southbound migration of other shorebirds 
continued in September, although numbers were generally 
modest and limited to a few artificial wetlands where 
water remained.  Two Spotted Sandpipers were the only 
shorebirds evident at the Philomath STP 10 Sep (Hendrik 
Herlyn). A migrant Solitary Sandpiper stopped to forage at 
Lost Lake near Santiam Pass 10 Sep (Jay Withgott).

On 16 Sep the old Clemens Mill Pond in Philomath held 
a remarkable diversity of sandpiper species: two apiece 
of Least and Pectoral Sandpipers, plus one Western 
Sandpiper, one Greater Yellowlegs, and one Lesser 
Yellowlegs; eight Wilson’s Snipe outnumbered the 
sandpipers (Hendrik Herlyn).

Three gulls that flew south over Peoria 31 Aug (Greg 
Metcalfe) were likely California Gulls, which migrate 
through our area on their way to the coast in late summer.

American White Pelicans turned up again at Cabell 
Marsh 28 Aug (Isaac Denzer, Kai Frueh). 42 Great Egrets 
at Cheadle Marsh 28 Aug (Isaac Denzer, Kai Frueh) were a 
significant concentration for the mid-Willamette Valley.

“Kettles” of southward migrating Turkey Vultures were a 
regular sight by mid-September. 

Most Osprey left their nesting sites but a few continued 
to be seen. On 11 Sep Barbara Millikan saw one carrying 
a stick along the Willamette River near Salem. Nesting 
behavior at this point in the season may seem surprising, 
but University of Oregon ornithologist Dan Gleason notes 
that Osprey frequently engage in such behavior prior to 
migration: “It may be a way to reinforce the pair-bond and/or 
nest site fidelity prior to separating for the winter. However, 
males may continue this behavior even after the female has 
left.” 

A White-tailed Kite visiting the Philomath STP was 
mobbed by Barn Swallows 24 Aug (Cody Smith). On 10 Sep 
an immature kite was south of Kings Valley (Isaac Denzer), 
where this species has nested in past years.

An adult female Northern Goshawk was perched along 
the railroad grade north of Finley NWR 11 Sep; a male 
Sharp-shinned Hawk was also in the vicinity (Richard F. 
Hoyer). A Red-shouldered Hawk was seen during the ASC 
field trip to Bald Hill Natural Area 10 Sep (Bill Proebsting).

A Barred Owl called along the 720 Road in McDonald 
Forest 19 Sep (Pam & Randy Comeleo). Great Horned Owls 
resumed calling in September, as the first stage of their 
winter breeding season.

A migrant Lewis’s Woodpecker sallied after flying 
insects  along Starr Creek Rd. west of Finley NWR 9 Sep 
(Jacob Mathison). An immature bird stopped by Peoria 15 
Sep (Greg Metcalfe). This species formerly nested in the 
Willamette Valley, but there have been no nesting records 
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since the 1970s. Their disappearance as a nesting species 
has been attributed to loss of oak/pine savanna habitat and 
competition with invasive European Starlings for cavities.

A Downy Woodpecker chipped out seeds from a 
sunflower head near Teloh-Calapooia Park 19-20 Sep (Jim 
Smith). A Pileated Woodpecker flew across Rock Creek 
during a Marys River Watershed Council tour 11 Sep (Rana 
Foster).

A Olive-sided Flycatcher turned up w. of Monmouth 26 
Aug (Caleb Centanni). Western Wood-Pewees were still 
calling at Luckiamute SNA 26 Aug. A juvenile near E.E. Wilson 
WA 29 Aug was flycatching over a garden sprinkler. Several 
were still in  Teloh-Calapooia Park 15 Sep (Jim Smith). 

Jim Leonard photographed a silent “Western” Flycatcher 
(most likely a Pacific-slope Flycatcher by range) at Finley 
NWR 14 Sep. A Black Phoebe turned up on a farm s. of 
Monmouth 17 Sep (Mike Lippsmeyer), indicating local 
movement by this generally non-migratory species.

Four Gray Jays visited Randy and Pam Comeleo’s water 
bath near Fitton Green Natural Area 3 Sep.

There were no Linn, Benton, or Polk County reports of 
Horned Larks during the period, either on the Mid-Valley 
birding list or on eBird. Normally flocks including juveniles 
of our endemic subspecies, “Streaked” Horned Lark (classed 
as Threatened under the Endangered Species Act) should be 
noticed in late summer. The population at Corvallis Airport,  
being monitored by OSU researchers, presumably continues 
but has declined significantly in recent years.

Two Purple Martins were still in Dunn Forest 31 Aug (Pam 
and Randy Comeleo). Large flocks of Barn Swallows were 
using cornfields near Dayton as nocturnal roosting sites by 
10 Sep (Paul Sullivan).

Golden-crowned Kinglets turned up in Teloh-Calapooia 
Park 15 Sep (Jim Smith), signaling their return to lower 
elevations.

Migrant Swainson’s Thrushes called after dropping down 
into bushes in NW Corvallis early on 24 Aug (Susan Hatlevig). 
On 28 Aug one blundered into Jim and Karan Fairchild’s 
cellar southwest of Corvallis, but safely found its way out 
with some encouragement from Jim. Catherine Otto heard 
many migrating over NW Corvallis before sunrise 19 Sep.

A Varied Thrush calling at 750 ft elevation sw. of 
Philomath 5 Sep (Karan Fairchild) may have signaled the 
beginning of downslope movement for this species that 
nests in the Coast Range and Cascades.

Cedar Waxwings flocks continued through the end of the 
period, congregating around trees and shrubs with berries.

An early American Pipit was photographed at the 
Philomath STP 29 Aug (Isaac Denzer, Kai Frueh). A flock was 
seen there 31Aug (Hendrik Herlyn).

American Goldfinch flocks were conspicuous during 
September, congregating to feed on seeds around weedy 

fields and edges.
Common Yellowthroats continued through the period, 

but numbers were thinning noticeably at E.E. Wilson WA by 
late September. A Yellow Warbler was still at Sarah Helmick 
State Park 5 Sep (Rich Hoyer). Yellow-rumped Warblers 
began to arrive at low elevations by 14 Sep when one was at 
Ankeny NWR (fide Mike Unger).  Black-throated Gray and 
Wilson’s Warblers were found during the ASC field trip to 
Bald Hill Natural Area 10 Sep (Bill Proebsting). Four migrant  
Townsend’s Warblers showed up in McDonald Forest by 
8 Sep, and another turned up in E.E. Wilson WA 13 Sep (Bill 
Proebsting).

A family group of Chipping Sparrows with three juveniles 
were at Luckiamute SNA where this species sometime nests 
26 Aug. A Lark Sparrow visited the Philomath STP 10 Sep 
(Hendrik Herlyn). 

The first fall arrival of a “Sooty” Fox Sparrow was noted 
3 Sep on Witham Hill (Hendrik Herlyn). Three were SW 
of Philomath 5 Sep (Karan Fairchild). Two very recently 
fledged Song Sparrows and at least five migrant Lincoln’s 
Sparrows were in the south end of E.E. Wilson WA by 15 Sep.  

Cedar Waxwing photo by Matt Lee
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Golden-crowned Sparrows began to arrive 9 Sep when Scott Priebe found one at 
Ankeny NWR and Bill Proebsting  found another at Bald Hill. At least 15 were in the south 
end of E.E. Wilson WA by 15 Sep.

Two female Western Tanagers bickered near EE Wilson 27 Aug, and one was still around 
29 Aug. Fallouts of multiple birds were noted near E.E. Wilson WA (personal observation) and 
in Soap Creek Valley (Doug Bilsland) on the morning of 17 Sep.

A few female Black-headed Grosbeaks continued near EE Wilson WA at least through 29 
Aug. A very late immature bird was near Ankeny NWR 18 Sep (Charlotte Hottmann). A late  
female or immature Lazuli Bunting was near EE Wilson WA 29 Aug.

A female or immature Bobolink turned up at the Philomath STP 15 Sep (Russ Namitz; Rich 
Hoyer) and was seen through 19 Sep (Tom Love).

A Red-legged Frog hopped out onto a trail at Teloh- Calapooia Park 19 Sep (Jim Smith). 
On 26 Aug Carol Hiler saw a very small spotted Black-tailed Deer fawn with its mother in 
North Albany.

A Gray Hairstreak butterfly found meadow checkermallow in Jim Smith’s nature-scaped 
yard near Teloh-Calapooia, then laid eggs that yielded at least one stout caterpillar.  A 
Monarch butterfly that Molly Monroe, Jarod Jebousek and their daughter Amelia raised 
from caterpillar stage, then tagged and released on 30 Aug as part of a migration project, 
was spotted and recorded on video in San Francisco 18 Sep.

Next month: The remaining swallows, vultures, warblers, and tanagers will mostly head 
south, giving way to wintering raptors and sparrows.  Please post your observations to the 
Mid-Valley birding list at midvalleybirding.org, e-mail them to me at joel.geier@peak.org, 
send by post to 38566 Hwy 99W Corvallis 97330, or call (541) 745-5821 by 25 Oct.

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Kerry Glauser
Chris Shank
Maurice Woods

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
To renew your membership 

online go to: http://www.
audubon.corvallis.or.us/join.
shtml & renew via Paypal, or 
you can mail a check to: ASC, 
PO Box 148, Corvallis, OR 
97339.

EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS: 
Please note that you need 

to opt into the ASC listserve. 
After you sign up, you’ll 
receive up-to-date email no-
tifications about ASC events, 
fieldtrip locations, volunteer 
work parties and weather-re-
lated cancellations. Send an 
email to our listserve admin-
istrator, Karan Fairchild, and 
request to be added to the 
listserve: alderspr@peak.org

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR 
CONTACT INFORMATION? 

If you have moved or 
changed your email address, 
send your new contact infor-
mation to Suzanne Ortiz at 
ortizsv@gmail.com.

Suzanne Ortiz, ASC Member-
ship Chair

CONTRIBUTORS TO 
THIS CHAT

Bill Proebsting, Chris 
Mathews, Ray Drapek, 
Raylene Gordin, Carla Wise, 
Joel Geier, Gail Nickerson, Su-
zanne Ortiz, Steve Holmer, Joe 
Liebezeit and Don Boucher

Golden-crowned Sparrow photo by Matt Lee
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COMMUNITY NOTES

AS CONGRESS RESUMES, MIGRATORY BIRD FUNDING AND ESA EXEMPTIONS ARE AT 
STAKE

Right now, the U.S. Congress is working to put together a bill to fund the government for 
Fiscal Year 2017. Congress has an opportunity to boost much-needed funding levels for bird 
conservation programs as a result of the budget compromise last fall.  Conservation-mind-
ed lawmakers also need to keep anti-environment amendments out of the bill. One of the 
“riders” in this year’s spending bill prohibits funding Endangered Species Act protections for 
the Greater Sage-Grouse.  This rider needs to be kept out of this year’s bill.  

Essential programs like the Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Act and the Migra-
tory Bird Joint Ventures impact many of the birds we see in our backyards each spring. These 
birds make epic journeys, play essential roles in our ecosystems, and provide pleasure to mil-
lions of people, but habitat loss and other threats are making their future less than certain. 
These conservation programs are essential today.  Please ask your Senators and Representa-
tive to  make protecting birds and wildlife a priority. 

Steve Holmer, American Bird Conservancy

CITIZEN SCIENCE PROJECT SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
The west coast Audubon network, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and eBird are partnering 

on a citizen science project conducting bi-annual Brown Pelican surveys. This fall the count 
will be on  October 15  at sites along Oregon’s coast.  We ask volunteer to conduct the count  
for at least 1 hour during a 4-hour window ending at civil twilight  that day. 

We have targeted 17 sites along Oregon’s coast but volunteers can choose their own 
survey sites as well. To learn more about this opportunity, visit:  http://ca.audubon.org/
brownpelicansurvey.  This website includes an easy protocol to follow, preliminary results 
from the Spring 2016 count, as well as instructional information on how to enter the survey 
data directly into eBird.

Data is being used to help better understand distribution and abundance of Brown Peli-
cans and track shifts in population structure.

To confirm your interest in participating & to figure out a site that works for you, please 
contact Joe Liebezeit at Audubon Society of Portland (jliebezeit@audubonportland.org; 
971-222-6121).  

Joe Liebezeit, Audubon Society of Portland

BOARD MEETING 
SUMMARY

SEPT 8, 2016 ASC BOARD 
MEETING 

Vice President Bill Proebst-
ing presided over the board 
meeting in the absence of 
Chris Mathews. Bill reported 
that the schedule for speakers 
is complete for the 2016-
17 year and he welcomes 
suggestions for next year. Jim 
Fairchild reported on tower 
for migrating swifts. The board 
voted to get 5000 copies each 
of two brochures: 1) Audubon 
Society of Corvallis and 2) Bird-
ing the Corvallis and Albany 
areas. The next board meeting 
will be October 13th at 7 pm at 
Hesthavn Nature Center.

Gail Nickerson, Secretary

OPEN BOARD 
MEETINGS 

ASC Board of Directors 
meetings are open to all ASC 
members, and the board 
encourages you to come and 
see what we do. Our monthly 
board meeting is on Thursday 
one week before the General 
Meeting. See the calendar on 
the last page of The Chat for 
meeting location.

CHAT ARTICLES
The Chat editors welcome 

articles from all members of 
the Audubon Society of Cor-
vallis. Please submit articles 
to the Chat editor by the final 
Thursday of the month. Sub-
mit text using Microsoft Word 
and photos to: chateditors@
gmail.com

AUDUBON SOCIETY OF 
CORVALLIS

American Wigeon photo by Sue Powell
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

The Chat is published 10 times a year by the Audu-
bon Society of Corvallis, PO Box 148, Corvallis OR 
97339. Annual ASC memberships are $25 for an 
individual; $35 for a family; $15 for student; $15 for 
Chat-only subscriptions (email delivery only); $50 
for Supporting Level; $150 for Patron Level; and 
$250 for Benefactor Level. 

CALENDAR

Oct 8  Half Day Field Trip to Finley NWR

Oct 13  ASC Board Meeting, 7 pm, Hesthavn

Oct 20  ASC General Meeting at Chintimini 
Senior Center

Oct 25 November CHAT submissions due

Nov 12 Half Day Field Trip, location TBA

Interested in volunteering? Please let us know: 
volunteerasc@gmail.com


